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Abstract: This study was about the experiences of 16 Filipino fathers who served as the primary care takers of their children
while their wives were working outside the Philippines. They hailed from the city of General Santos and Koronadal and others were
from the provinces of Sarangani, South Cotabato and Cotabato.
Through a one-on-one in-depth and taped interview and conversation, narratives of fathers were captured. Guided by a grand
tour question related to the experiences of the fathers as they hurdled the daily activities with the children, the participants openly
shared their involvement on the children’s activities of daily living, their manner of disciplining the kids, the strategies in promoting
health and on their actions whenever the children get sick. In addition, the fathers echoed their feelings while taking care of the
children and shared their involvement in child’s care when their wives were still around and the time when they were left alone to
cope with the responsibilities at home.
Using Gibson and Connor’s five (5) steps in analyzing data result, the study came up with six (6) themes which included (1)
total involvement on the children and household concerns as a manifestation of child care, (2) evolving disciplinary techniques on
children to make them obey orders, (3) ensuring children are free from sickness and medicating them when sick. Other themes are (4)
mixed feelings for childcare (5) caring for the sick child as the most challenging responsibility (6) considers wife is the best in
childcare.
Having identified and discussed the themes, recommendations were made particularly on the inclusion of fathers in health
programs not as clients but as agents of change on health related matters.
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INTRODUCTION
This qualitative case study is a picture of how Filipino fathers assumed the responsibility of their wives who went abroad to
earn for the family. In a traditional Filipino household, the role of fathers in the family was primarily to serve as breadwinners while
the mothers were responsible for doing the household chores and in taking care of the children (Bustos and Espiritu, 1996, Rabaino,
2014, Kamaruddin et al. 2013). However, with the advent of globalization and job opportunities for women abroad, the structure of
families has changed Bond (2010). The migration of women abroad, according to Pabico (2005), made changes in the role of
husbands and wives, which for Dias (20016) does not always give good results to their respective families. Parrenas (2005) said
Filipino fathers avoid nurturing and parenting responsibilities while their wives were away, an observation seconded by Rabaino
(2014) who mentioned if the mother worked overseas, the fathers failed to assume the role of the caretaker leaving the children
without the necessary care they need.
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Despite the negative reports on fathers regarding child rearing, fathers made significant contributions to the child's general
well – being Kotelcochuck and Moore (2004). In Higham and Davies (2012), fathers as primary caregivers were responsible for
assisting their children in the activities of daily living like grooming; doing medical decisions and helping the children develop their
coping skills. Also, in Richter and Morell( 2006), men whose wives were employed often attended health centers for child's
immunization, brought children to and from school and gave health care at home.
Regardless of this report, relatively to date only a few studies were made in reference to the involvement of fathers in child's
health care (Kotelchuck and Moore, 2004, Kramer and Mc Culloch, 2013) and studies conducted related to fathers continued to be on
limited samples (Lamb, 2014). This was because for Thompson and Kramer (2002), O’ Brien (2003) and Davies (2013), most of the
researchers were focused on female caregivers thereby disregarding the experiences of caregiving men and marginalizing the
contributions that they have made for the family especially on child’s health needs. It is for this reason that the researcher embarked
on the study about Filipino fathers as primary care givers particularly in the areas of disease prevention, and management of common
illnesses.

METHODS
The study was conducted in Region 12 of South Central Mindanao. In 2009, Region 12 has the most number of Overseas
Filipino Workers (OFWs) from Mindanao with more than 4.2% of the country’s 1, 920,000 registered migrant workers. Region 12
with 21,256 OFW’s has surpassed Region XI or Davao region, the most prolific exporters of Filipino in Mindanao (Espijo, 2011).
Using nonprobability purposive sampling method, particularly purposive – convenience sampling which according to
Merriam (2009) is the best for qualitative research, 16 fathers served as the participants of this undertaking. The fathers who have
biological child/children of seven (7) years old and below do not have other members of the family at home except for their children.
This research used qualitative case study design. Case study research according to Baskarada (2013) involves intensive
analysis of an individual unit like person, family or community while for Neale et al. (2006), is a story about individuals, processes,
and even events that is unique, special, or interesting. If, for Neale (2006) case study explores the complete picture of the
phenomenon, Merriam (2009) anchored case studies to real life situations. In this research work, the experiences of fathers being
primary caregivers of their children were unearthed. It also includes care practices of fathers to their children, their feelings in taking
care of the kids, their promotion, prevention and management of child’s illnesses. Moreover, their involvement in the meal, play,
studies of the children and how are they as fathers when their wives were still around and now that they are in charge of everything
were also part of the father’s narratives. Since only few studies were made about the contributions of fathers in child care (Higham
and Davies, 2012) and their contributions to health care were unexplored (Kramer and Thompson, 2002), this study made an in depth
understanding of the complex factors that contributed to the caring behavior of fathers. This design employed interview of fathers in
natural setting ensuring that it followed ethical standards for research.
O’ Cannor and Gibson, (n.d.) data analysis was employed in this study. This includes organizing the data, finding and
organizing ideas and concepts, building over – arching themes in the data, ensuring reliability and validity in the data analysis and
finding possible and plausible explanation of the study.

RESULTS
Fathers claimed they did everything for their children. This responsibility started the moment they woke up until they retired
at night. These responsibilities covered not only the concern on their children’s activities of daily living like grooming, feeding,
schooling and a lot more, but also the household tasks that were traditionally done by women in the Filipino culture. To be able to do
these everyday jobs, most of them wake up as early as three o’clock or four o'clock in the morning. With no one to rely on, these
fathers who took care of one (1) to seven (7) children, having had preschoolers or graders called themselves multitaskers while others
claimed to be “inatay”, a colloquial term for tatay at nanay or father and mother. By being multitaskers, the fathers here described
themselves as the mothers and at the same time the fathers of their kids since they were alone in doing childcare and household
chores.
The caring behavior of the fathers resonated too on their deep involvement in the hygiene, meals, and studies of the children.
In terms of hygiene, the fathers looked into the detailed cleanliness of their kids' as most of them made sure that children were able to
bath every day, particularly before going to school. Comes mealtime, may that be breakfast, lunch or dinner; the participants ensured
that their offspring have eaten their food. Almost all of the fathers said they have easily prepared food on the table like canned goods,
noodles or eggs for breakfast.
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Concerning the study of the kids, fathers like Mago, Obet, Mello, Champ, and Lino shared that every night, they tutored their
children on their assignments while Iko, Arn, Jomar and Mello only checked if kids have assignments and reminded them to do it. On
the other hand, Dencio and Justo no longer tutored their kids because they believed their children are excelling in class. For the rest of
the fathers, tutoring was delegated to older siblings. The participants were not only involved in their children's homework but also in
the school activities as well, because the majority of them joined school organized gathering of parents and were even voted as
officers in parents – teacher’s organizations.
Related to health promotion, fathers kept their children healthy thru good personal hygiene. This hygiene included cleaning
of fingernails, brushing teeth, bathing every day and washing before sleeping at night, washing hands before meals, and wearing of
clean clothing. There were also fathers who believed that exposure to too much heat and cold, especially on drizzles or drafts, caused
illness. Another way of promoting health was through children’s safety. Ven, Iko, Jomar, Alz, Champ, Lino and Mello shared about
how they carried this out to their kids. A number of them said when at home or in school, children were often reminded about safe
crossing on streets. The participants also fetched their children for lunch to avoid falls because of playing while on lunch break. Other
fathers also kept the sharp objects at home, did not allow cooking to avoid burns, and prohibited their children to be out of the house
when they were not around.
In terms of discipline, the fathers used various techniques in controlling their children. Majority of them usually talk or gave
advice to their offspring, and often shared about appropriate behaviors. These were exemplified in the narratives of Iko, Arn, Mago,
Rodel, Jomar, Mello, Justo and Miko. Another way of addressing parental concerns was through punishment like spanking, pinching
and often shouting at children. These methods according to some were only to scare the children and made them understand that their
behaviors were no longer acceptable. Most of the fathers claimed they never go into harsh physical punishment because of the fear
that children will get sick after the action which in turn will bring another problem, and because of pity to the children considering
that they were still small and their mothers were not around thus they have no one to run to. Another reason was that they do not want
to hear negative comments from their partners on how they took care of the kids while they were not around. Others use a
combination of both, giving advices and physical punishments.
During sickness, unexpectedly, most of the fathers, like Ven, Iko, Mago, Mello, Justo, Champ Aldo, Miko and Lino
medicated their children. The basis for this was the previous prescriptions of the doctors, the medicines given by wives before, the one
suggested in the pharmacy, and the experience they had based on earlier encounters. If few of the participants referred to their wives
on what to do to the sick child, Arn, Rodel, Obet, Mello, and Ahmad used to bring their kids to a medical facility either the following
day after a night of fever or when after the medication the manifestations were still present.
In the sense that fathers claimed to have encountered difficulties, more so, that some can no longer hang out with friends, the
two major situations they described as the hardest part of child rearing are when the children were sick and when they themselves
were sick. Primarily, when children were sick, the fathers did not know what to do. Being sleepless at night while taking care of the
sick child, once hospitalized fathers were more puzzled as to who will take care of the other children who were left at home plus the
enormous hospital expenses. Often, relatives were the persons whom they can immediately ask for help. In cases when fathers are
sick, despite the condition, they mentioned they have no choice but do the household chores not even minding their ailment. This
situation made them lonely and stressed.
Despite the above challenges, the fathers claimed that their dual role at home was not at all difficulties but also brought them
joy and contentment for they claimed that they were able to raise their children well in spite of being alone. Even with this
realization, majority of them mentioned that still their partners are the best in child rearing since the mothers can easily pacify a crying
child, detect sicknesses and easily manages it.

DISCUSSIONS
Total Involvement on the children and household concerns as a manifestation of childcare
The storylines of the fathers related to how they hurdled the day-to-day activities of the family even in the absence of their
wives manifested the husbands' total involvement in childcare. Halle (2003) identified three (3) main ways, which will show father's
involvement with their children. These were father's direct contact with the child, their availability to the children and their
responsibility for their children's care and welfare. The involvement of the fathers in this study is a manifestation of a total concern for
their children’s well-being as they fully spend with their children their time in doing the household chores like cooking, washing and
ironing of clothes, cleaning and performing the routine physical care activities for their preschool and school aged kids. These acts of
the fathers were also described in the study of Taylor (2008) who is the same with the fathers here also did the laundry, cooked,
budgeted for groceries and prepared kids for school.
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In terms of cooking, although fathers here prepared simple viands, they usually ensured that children have complete meal
every day. For most of the fathers, it was important that kids have something to eat than to consider the nutritional value of the foods
that were taken. This was because almost all of the fathers often dwell on easy to prepare foods and easily accessed foods like eggs,
hotdog, noodles, canned goods, and fish soup, which is abundant in the Philippines and the immediate food fathers can prepare on the
table (Torres, 2002). The readily available foods were the ones being bought from the neighborhood is commonly called in the
Philippines as “turo-turo” (point – point or choose) from which a number of different preparations were offered for the customers to
just point on their choices (Torres, 2002). The accounts of the participants related to the simplicity of the food they served at the table
were not surprising because the scanty literature (Khandpur, 2014) on food preparation of the fathers mentioned that indeed, they
seldom cook (Redmas, Promundo and EME 2014, De Vault, 1994). Furthermore, Miller (2010) shared other fathers identified food
preparation and planning the children’s meals as an area where they do not have expertise or responsibilities. On the other hand,
Dreby (2007) revealed when mothers left, the other members of the family have the responsibility of preparing the foods for the
children. Generally, it was believed that the responsibility of preparing food for the family is being delegated to the mothers or wives
(Kamaruddin, et al. 2013). Because of this, even with the evolving roles of couples, the majority of the fathers in this study found
cooking as a difficult task, resulting in their dependence on already cooked food that can be bought from the neighborhood or the
preparation of processed food.
One common value among Filipinos is their high regard for education. This was the reason why parent/s worked abroad in
order to sustain the education of the children (Torres, 2002). In this study, despite the low educational levels of fathers where most
were on high school levels and few were elementary, part of the day-to-day activities among the majority of them was to ensure that
they were able to help their preschoolers and school aged children in their studies. The assistance of fathers was through tutoring at
night or helping with the children's homework and their attendance to the children's school activities. Ortiz et al. (1999) shared that
those fathers who were involved in some activities like bathing and feeding of children, in which participants of this study were very
much involved, were likely to read more to their younger kids (Saracho, 2007) in Pattnaik (2013). Another interesting result of this
study presented that fathers were active on their child’s school activities. This was because many of the fathers became officers of the
classroom PTA or even the whole school and even volunteered in schools’ activities. Gadsden and Ray (2003) supported this finding.
According to them, fathers assumed the role of the mother in a single headed family, thus, fathers’ school activity included attending
a general school meeting; attending a regular schedule; parents – teacher’s conference with the child’s teacher, attending a school or
class event; and volunteering at the school. Moreover, Inham et al. (2015) shared that today, fatherly care assumed many forms for
assisting homework and attending parents – teachers' conference. These activities of the fathers were manifestations of what Ricci
and Kyle (2009) shared that parents must collaborate with teachers and school personnel to be able to ensure that children are
fulfilling the expectations and requirements specific for their age groups.
Evolving disciplinary techniques to children to make them obey orders
Disciplining children has often been thought of an adult duty, a power that was given to them by society. This emerged from
cultural norms that said they have an absolute control and authority over their children (Sanapo, 2013). Disciplining may also be
patterned from how parents were raised before. In Cabrera and Tamis - Lemonda (2013), behavioral patterns of childhood were the
results of lessons learned from seeing others and adjusting one's behavior accordingly. More so, Caspi and Elder (1988 in Capaldi, et
al. 2008) cited many of the parenting behaviors of the parents were assumed to be learned from their parents too. Despite the
variances in ages and educational background, the participants have commonality in instilling discipline to kids. Regardless too of the
religious and ethnic affiliation, all of the fathers imposed the same disciplinary techniques to children for them to obey orders.
Interestingly, at the young age of their children, giving advice, talking or sharing of experiences was commonly done by the fathers
especially when they were about to sleep. Often, fathers discussed appropriate behavior, the negative influence of bad friends and the
disadvantage of quarreling with siblings. Reminding children about the sacrifices of the mothers to be able to send them to school was
also being used by fathers to encourage the children to study more. Though there was no available literature about this style of father's
disciplining technique, the conversations as mentioned in Working Mother (2007), where the special time spent by fathers in bonding
with their children, especially during bedtime.
Another way of addressing parental concerns was through punishment like spanking, pinching and often shouting at children.
These methods according the fathers in this study were only to scare the children and made them understand that their behaviors were
no longer acceptable. Physical punishment as a disciplinary strategy was universal, and previous studies said physical punishment
pointed out as the majority of the child rearing practices in the Philippines, (Sanapo, 2003). In a study conducted among 80 mothers
from Ilo – Ilo, Philippines it showed that 80% punished their children physically (71% pinching and 65% spanking). This, according
to them was done to mold the children to be better citizens in the future. They also quoted a bible verse which said, “Sparing the rod,
spoiling the child”, which also served as their basis in doing the act since for them God allowed the child to be beaten in order to teach
them a lesson (Sanapo, 2003).
Ensuring children are free from sickness and medicating them when sick
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Though Filipinos value hygiene by maintaining bathing practices to avoid illnesses (Goody and Drago, 2010), only a few of
the fathers in this study cited hygiene as their way of limiting children’s exposure to ailments. In a report of Barthelemey (2009), men
were featured as less likely to wash hands properly. More so, it was mentioned they often need blunt reminders to lather up their
hands. Hand hygiene is the most important way of avoiding contact with germs (WHO, 2009).
The fathers also believed that when a child was exposed to the rain the later will get sick. This was related to the belief of the
Filipinos on "pasma”, a roughly defined exposure illness when the condition of hotness was being attacked by the element of cold or
vice versa Tan (2008), as cited by Abad et al. (2004). Because of these, some fathers do not allow the children to be out of the house
when there were drizzles or during the hottest time of the day. They also monitored the back of the child’s body for sweat. This
practice was based on the Filipino’s view of health and wellness from the perspective of balance between hotness and coldness that
said that a quick change from both might trigger colds, fever, respiratory tract infection and rheumatism (Goody and Drago 2010).
Fathers also ensured child safety whether at home or in school. When at home, they do not allow their children to cook
because of their fear of burning. They also advised their kids not to play with sharp objects and matches. Much more upon going
to/from school, they reminded their children to be extra careful with the vehicles or often they ensured that they themselves brought
and fetched the kids to and from school. The issue of road traffic injuries became pandemic worldwide killing around 250,000
children annually and in the Philippines, there were more than 20 million children who walked on streets everyday in going to and
from school exposing them to road traffic injuries (International Walk to School, 2014).
Results showed if children were sick, majority of the fathers solely medicated their
children. Fathers proudly said they already knew how to identify sickness by just merely touching, observing and looking at the child.
Once sickness of children was identified, fathers just bought the perceived needed medicines and immediately gave these to their kids
or they self-medicate for fever, cough, colds, asthma and even abdominal pains where antibiotics were commonly used. Fathers in this
study relied much on the information of the acquired drugs from
the labels on the boxes of bottles. This action can lead to misunderstanding of medicine
instructions, especially of the package insert information and that of the rational use of medicines (WHO, 2007). A report by
Philippine Center for Investigation (2015) revealed that Filipinos has been practicing self-diagnosis and self-medication due to the
government's meagre resources for health. Moreover, another study result showed that majority of childhood illnesses in the
Philippines were treated at home, without consulting a doctor. Treatment was based on pharmaceuticals – both prescriptions and none
prescription drugs (Hardon, 1987). In addition, Robles (2006) disclosed that common practice among Filipinos is to use medicines
without prescription every time patients experience discomforts such as a headache, runny nose, cough, and stomachache. This
practice of fathers was synonymous to what was revealed by the World Health Organization (2007), that in many low-income
countries, a considerable number on the supply of medicine is by passing the official health care system. The same was true with the
study conducted by Geest and Hardon (1990), they said that in many developing countries, prescription drugs were freely available
over the counter. They added that drug regulations were limited or not implemented and that health care was not functioning.
Once being medicated and the children’s condition did not improve after a few days of treatment, the immediate action of the
fathers was to refer the sick child to a health practitioner. Study findings revealed many of the fathers’ first line of referrals were
“manghihilot” (traditional Filipino massager) or “arbolaryos” (Filipino folk healers) (Herrera et al. n.d.). According to de Torres
(2002), poverty, coupled with a strong sense of religion acquired from Spanish friars and a kind of alternative form, has developed in
the Philippines, that instead of going to the doctors, some people go to these traditional healers.
Results also showed that only a few fathers resorted on referrals to health professionals when the children were sick. Most
often, this happened when the condition of the children did not improve after the self - medications. In a health forum of the
Philippine College of Physicians, their president, Dr. Anthony Leachon described, when patients come to them to seek medical
advice, the patients are very sick already (Mateo, 2014). This practice of the fathers was similar to that of Bennson and Maarkwots
(2014) that fathers seldom bring their children to physicians for medical check – up because Peate, (2007) revealed there men seldom
report illness.
In Pilliterri (2010), a research was made related to health provider visits of a female single headed family and male single
headed family. Results of that study showed that despite the difference in insurance coverage of fathers and mothers, males have a
lower likelihood of having a usual source of care. Bennson and Maarkowts (2014) reported that children of single fathers received
less health care. This was because at different times of their lives, men viewed medical care were for women. Health for men at an
early age has always been a domain that belonged to women. As boys, until they reached 16 years old, they were often brought to
clinics by any of their female relatives.
Results of this study also disclosed that the fathers sometimes felt ashamed when bringing the children in the health facilities
and the belief that they were in control of the situation during the children’s sickness.
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There were many socio-cultural factors that have the ability to influence health related behavior, and gender was one of
them. Accordingly, men seldom submit for health visits because they believed asking advice from medical authorities was not
“macho” (Peate, 2007). Though historically, fathers were recognized to have greatly contributed to the well - being of the children,
often that role was overlooked (Bond, Cuningham et al., 2010). This might be affected by cultural dynamics and practices (Phakathi,
2009), the difficulty of involving of fathers in the maternal and child health care services (Plasten, 2007) or the gender norm that care
was biased for women (Engaging men as Partners, 2011). Further, Plasten (2007) said that for men to seek help from a nurse on a
doctor was a sign of weakness; and in Peate (2007), research result showed that men felt primary care was unwelcoming for them and
that this was designed for women. Garfield and Isaceo (2006) mentioned sometimes fathers felt they were being viewed by health care
staff as having a lower quality of service than the mothers and that they have a less emotional bond with the children than the mothers.
Moreover, stay- at-home fathers were routinely confronted with stigma due to their flouting of the social norm surrounding masculine
behavior.
Mixed feelings for child care
If fathers do not have enough experience in child care before their partners left, they will also have difficulty to childcare and
home management when their wives already left Pillitteri (2010). This was true to the shared experiences of the fathers in this study.
As solo parents, fathers felt the difficulty when their wives left. These difficulties were referred by them as their struggles in the
morning doing the household chores while at the same time preparing the kids for school, the hitches in organizing the overwhelming
activities at home, their worries when they have nothing to eat. On top of these all they also recalled the difficult times when their kids
were still babies especially in waking up at night time to prepare the milk.
Undeniably, changes in the role of couples do not always bring positive results to men (Dias, 2006). There are fathers who
said that although they loved their babies, they also suffered the loss of self - esteem, physical dexterity and intellectual edge. Fathers
also often found loneliness a problem (Pruett, 2007), and the switch of duty made them less of a man, while others admitted that their
present role was harder than holding down a job (Bond, 2012). Tasks like buying of groceries, mending, ironing, doing dishes, and
keeping the house clean were difficult adjustments for them (Bun 2009). On the other hand in Lupton (2012), the stay at home fathers
dealt with social stigma and sense of self-worth.
Although their tasks were exhausting, yet according to them they were able to carry out the responsibilities which were left
to them by their partners for more than a year already. Fathers developed an intense attachment to their babies and a sense of
themselves as primary caregivers in stages. They gained a reciprocal nurturing relationship with their babies at different rates, most
often will depend on how fathers get themselves ready for their role in their family (Pruett, 1997). Despite the struggles the fathers
encountered, they continued with their duties which were accorded to them by their wives. This was congruent to what was cited by
Crane and Hill (2009) that if mothers spent more time away from home, the fathers increased their involvement with their children by
monitoring their activities and queries about their day. This might be because fathers’ involvement becomes higher when their
partners expected them to be more involved (Maurer et al. 2001 in Pleck and Hofferth, 2011). More so, in cases when mothers were
no longer around, the father took over the role of primary caregiver, providing full assistance on the child’s activities of daily living
(Thompson and Kramer, 2002). It was further revealed that the absence of woman in the family entailed greater participation of
husbands in care work (Baldassar and Merla, 2014). A study of Filipino transnational families disclosed husbands who were left by
their partners tend to have more work during the initial migration of their wives because their children were still young and were
dependent on adult care (Baldassar and Merla, 2014). True enough, when the children in this study were still young, the participants
shared about their sleepless nights preparing the milk, doing some lullaby to bring kids to sleep and even on checking if the child was
wet from urine. It was also found out that most of the fathers really found it hard to adjust to their new roles during the initial phase of
their wives migration. They were afraid because they did not know if they can handle the responsibilities that were passed on to them.
These fears were also associated with the feelings that they were incapable of rearing the children. These emotional state as cited by
(Scalabrini, Hearts Apart, 2003) in Cortes (2007) were because men do not easily take up caregiving.
Being sick and caring for a sick child are the most challenging responsibilities
On top of all hardships in childcare taking care of the sick children was the most grueling part of the fathers’ responsibilities
according to the participants in this study. For fathers, their hardships were doubled when children were sick. The verbalizations of
difficulties were mirrored to a claim of a father who said he almost call all the saints especially when children were sick at night and
another father felt it was like almost losing his sanity. The illness of the children intensified the father’s emotions that may cause the
change of their usual behavior in responding to this kind of concern (Hsu – Lin, 1992).
The experiences of fathers during their child’s sickness did not only trouble their physical body yet, many became irritable,
fearful, lonely, and helpless because they have no one to talk to or ask for an advice. These same feelings were also discussed by
Palkovitz (2002) who mentioned that fathers were helpless when children were ill. This was because, for Pillitteri (2010), there was
no second person who would give reassurance or a second opinion about the child’s condition. Plantin (2007) has the same
explanation with Pellitteri and Palkovitz by saying that even if fathers shared some of the responsibilities for the sick child, they still
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relied much on their wives. For the fathers in this study, despite the distance of the wives from their transnational family, still, the
husbands referred to their wives what medicines to take or what to do to a particular ailment of the child. There were also instances
when fathers no longer tell their wives about the sickness of the children because according to them they did not want their partners to
worry. This may be because as Davies and Davies (2011) revealed, at times fathers need to look strong hence they were reluctant to
talk while Baldassar and Merla (2009) shared men kept to themselves all serious and heavy problems like sickness among children.
Men seek sympathy during ailment as Alleyne (2010) noted when a male is sick, he has a complete system breakdown and
wanted to be treated like a baby. Moreover, many authors relayed too the babyness of the males when they were sick. Johnson
(2016) shared the comments of women about their husbands like “he is such a baby when he is sick, “I feel like I had another child”
or “he acts like I am his mother.” Illness arguably reduced men on a state of imitative femininity, dependency on other for material
support and for domestic care (Gestrich et al., 2012). However, the claim of the fathers in this study says even if they took care of
their kids, yet they really longed for the care of their wives and hoped that their partners were present and do the care for the children.
They shared they endured their pains and forced themselves to stand up so that they can serve their children. In Pilleterri (2010) it
was cited that when fathers are ill, they do not have a back – up person for child care thus for the fathers in this study, being the only
adults at home they do not have no choice because if they will not do the house chores especially in food preparation the children will
have nothing to eat. Other fathers mentioned they tried not to be sick and prayed persistently so as to deliver them away from
sicknesses. These behaviors of the fathers can be related to the claims of Heldan, (2009) that the poor has to deny sickness in order to
survive and not to give up normal role responsibilities, but was expected to maintain normal behavior within the limits of their health
condition.

Considers wife is the best in child care
Fathers' narratives were also their reflection on how they were as child carers when their wives were still around, and when
alone taking care of the children. For some, mothers were still the best in child care, while others claimed they can never equal how
women took care of children. This feeling of the fathers may be accounted on the research findings of Pruett (1997). Looking back at
Pruett’s discussion it was mentioned that across many cultures fathers were present during pregnancy until delivery. However, after
giving birth, mothers focused their attention to their newborns leaving fathers to have a feeling of backing off, feeling less control of
their own lives or inadequate to the task at hand. The fathers in this study have this feeling during the initial migration of their partners
but eventually became positive as they carried on their duties with their kids.
The perception of the fathers of being less skilled on child care than their partners was opposed to some study results since
researchers claimed that parents have various ways of child care emphasizing that no one was better or worst. Close observation
documents showed that even men who experience with children handled children differently from women, not worse, not better, but
differently (Pruett, 1997). If ever there were dissimilarities, Thompson and Kramer (2002) cited there were only a few differences
between a father and a mother on how they assisted their children in the activities of daily living while Cabrera and Tamis – Lemonda
(2013) also affirmed that fathers and mothers influenced their children in similar rather than dissimilar way. In addition, Thompson
and Kramer (2002) mentioned fathers were as likely as mothers to be helping in the self – care activities and supervision of meals, a
description which was echoed by Cabrera, et al., (2007), when he noted, quality of father and mother’s parenting was very similar to
each other.
Another research result revealed stay at home fathers do the same duties as a mother who cares for children – changing
diapers, feeding, bathing, shopping and nurturing their children on a daily basis (Balter, 2000). This may be because in Pleck and
Hofferth (2011) fathers’ modeled their behavior after mothers.
Despite the increasing number of hands on father, cultural stereotyping of fathers as providers and breadwinners continued to
give much influence towards, women and children’s attitudes to fatherhood (Rowtee Foundation, 2000). This interchanging of gender
roles in the family can impact positively or negatively depending on how the father who was left behind accepts his "new" role since
parental absence creates "displacement, disruptions, and changes in care giving (Reyes, 2008). In Rosenberg et al. (2006) it was
revealed that father's ability to provide and protect was still very much attached to the average men's sense of self - worth and
manhood.

CONCLUSION
The fathers claimed that they were responsible for the well-being of their children. This was manifested through their
involvement in the hygiene, nutrition, health, and studies of their children. More over, part of that responsibility was in ensuring that
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their offspring will become children with the right attitude and conduct. To make this possible the fathers used their influence by
instilling advices and at times gives minimal physical punishments and some verbal reprimands.
Various emotions were also revealed by the fathers when asked about how they felt when they took care of their children.
Almost unanimous, they claimed, “It’s difficult.” For them it was difficult because they were not used to that kind of responsibility,
difficult because of the overwhelming responsibility over the children. It was also difficult because of the household chores and the
responsibility of helping the wives earn for their living. Despite the negative feelings, they also aired out happiness, fulfillment,
satisfaction and pride.
Sickness of children was seen by the fathers as the most difficult part of rearing their kids, more so when they themselves are
sick since no one will no longer do the household tasks that they are supposed to do.
The study also uncovered that most of the fathers medicated their children once sick after making their own diagnosis.
Although there were also those who referred the sick child to medical facilities or resorted to traditional medicines.
Finally, despite the full involvement of the fathers in the over all well being of their children, they still claimed that their wives
were still better than them in terms of child rearing. It was also interesting to note that these fathers were able to learn the tasks that
were done by their wives when they were still around, tasks that were delegated to them or forced to them to do.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In the light of the findings recommendations were made such that, as the new role of fathers emerged, health workers and
educators may also include them in the programs that they will develop. Moreover, in conducting a study about the perception of the
children regarding their fathers as caretakers at home while their mothers are working abroad would also add on the limited
literatures about fathers caring behaviors. Parenting education may also start earlier giving emphasis on the role of the fathers or
mothers in today’s generation. In addition, it would be advantageous if government programs especially on the local levels will
include the fathers on health care among children. These programs will be made available considering the sensitivity of the father’s
roles and needs. And finally, there is a need to insist on a more accurate portrayals of fathers in the media so that representation of
men as partners of wives, and as an involved and equal contributors to the care and upbringing of their kids will be promoted.
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